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Hue Lights v1.7 Offers Advanced Weather Simulator for Philips Hue
Published on 06/25/15
California based LapApps, LLC today announces Hue Lights 1.7, an update to its popular
lifestyle app for iOS devices. Version 1.7 brings unprecedented weather simulations to
smart LED bulbs. Experience realistic storms with customized controls for lightning
strikes, rain density, bird songs, wind speed, sleep timer, brightness and sky color.
Watch lights gently change as the storm progresses. Lights will shift positions, colors
and brightness to create a relaxing ambiance.
San Jose, California - LapApps, LLC has released an update to its popular Hue Lights app
for iOS devices, bringing unprecedented weather simulations to smart LED bulbs. Experience
realistic storms with customized controls for lightning strikes, rain density, bird songs,
wind speed, sleep timer, brightness and sky color. Watch lights gently change as the storm
progresses. Lights will shift positions, colors and brightness to create a relaxing
ambiance.
Thunder and lightning are synchronized to keep observers in the eye of the storm. The
frequency of lightning strikes, rainfall and bird songs can be adjusted in real-time to
immediately see the results. Birds appear in millions of different locations, near and
far, as the app moves them through space using advanced soundscape algorithms. Brightness,
color, animation speed and volume can all be adjusted to create a personalized storm. A
sleep timer is included to facilitate easing into a peaceful night. Fall asleep to the
gentle sound of rain and peaceful birds. Lighting, thunder, rain and birds can be
individually adjusted or disabled to create a wide variety of storm conditions.
The weather simulator is available as the "Thunderstorm" In-App purchase. No other In-App
purchase is needed to use the weather simulator. Once purchased all lights recognized by
the Philips Hue bridge can be included in the storm. The thunderstorm effect works best
with Philips Hue bulbs including A19, BR30 and GU10 bulbs with color support. To use the
experimental strobe feature the bulbs must be Philips Hue bulbs.
Hue Lights was first launched in December 2013 and has seen steady growth from a worldwide
user base. The latest version of the app includes Apple Watch support, scene and group
activation from a fast widget, native Philips hub scheduling, dynamic lighting and a large
selection of custom scenes. Every screen supports portrait or landscape mode on iPhone,
iPad and iPod touch devices. The app is optimized for iPhone 5, iPhone 6, iPhone 6 Plus
and iPad devices running iOS 7.0 or later. The Hue Lights app requires a "Hue Personal
Wireless Lighting Starter Set" to operate.
Device Requirements:
* Hue Personal Wireless Lighting Starter Set
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Optimized for iPhone 5, iPhone 6/6 Plus
* Requires iOS 7.0 or later
* 24.0 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Hue Lights 1.7 is Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the
Lifestyle category. Follow @HueLights on Twitter for the latest news and updates. Visit
Hue Lights official website for more documentation and supported hardware.
Hue Lights 1.7:
http://huelights.com
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Frequently Asked Questions:
http://huelights.com/faq.html
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/hue-lights/id762009425
Screenshot:
http://huelights.com/img/v1.7/iPhone-4.7-S7.png
App Icon:
http://huelights.com/img/AppIcon.png

LapApps, LLC, is a California Limited Liability Company based in San Jose, California. It
was founded by Mark Snycerski in September 2013 and specializes in app development. All
Material and Software (C) Copyright 2015 LapApps, LLC. All rights reserved. Apple Watch,
iPad, iPhone and iPod touch are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other
countries. iOS is a trademark or registered trademark of Cisco in the U.S. and other
countries and is used under license. Hue Personal Wireless Lighting is a trademark owned
by Koninklijke Philips Electronics N.V. LapApps, LLC is in no way affiliated with the
Philips organization. Other product and company names mentioned herein may be trademarks
of their respective companies.
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